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the Foramen Occipitale Magnum.
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(With one Text Figure).

[Keacl 10th July, 1913].

Ill 190i) Bolk^ published a work concerning the estimation of the

displacement, position and slope of the foramen occipitale magnum.

In describing its position he refers to the fact that in Mycetes

the foramen lies very near " the occipital pole of the skull, so that

the condition is found which is the rule Avith other mammals; some-

times, as in man, it lies about the middle of the cranial base." The

same writer^ also states that, " Together with the variations in

position the inclination of the plane of tlie Foramen nmr/niini also

generally changes."

As the question of the earlier liistory of the foramen occipitale

magnum, and of the base lines from wliicli have been estimated its

position and slope has been already fully considered by Bolk, it

is mmecessary to jiursuo the (|uestion further in the present paper.

In view, however, of the much more recent work accomplished

by this author, on the foramen occipitale magnum, it will be

necessary for me to examine his methods in some little detail, inas-

much as they form the basis of the present investigation. Bolk

introduces a new baseline estimated in the bisected skull. He says,

" As frontal point I chose the lowest point of the frontal wall of

the skull, where the interior surface . . . bends inwardly in a

more or less sliai)) curve, to be continued in tlu' roof of the nasal

cavity."" He further states that "the dfteniiiiiat ion of this point

presents no ditHculties as a iiilc, since in the niediaii plane the

interior surfaci' of all Primate skulls ])o.sscsscs a distiiut fi-ontal

wall, wliicli niav l)e nioi'e or less inclined, and may ])ass more or

less gradually into the cranial wall, lint whirli is still always

presi.-nt."'

This authoi- then goes on to say that " in tlic median all Primate

skulls possess a front. On both sides of the median plane this

frontal wall disappears, since tlu' roof of the orbitae approaches
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very elosely uiidtT tlie cranial )-oof. so that the rranial iilaiie. and

the ()r))ital roof join uiuler an acute angle."" This anteiioi- point

IS calkMl the " Fi-onton.''

The posterior cranial point is also obtained on the bisected skull.

Foi- its determination the grt'atest distance from the fronton

to a point on the posterior ^vall is estimated with tiie aid of com-

passes. Bolk fuithei- says. " Witli the lower Primates this pfdnt

can, as a rule, l)e determined at once."' In man. howevei-. and

especially in juvenile skulls, it is not so easily estimateil. Bolk

found that very often no definite point could !)e determined for the

'Occipiton, as it is termed, foi' he found that infrequently " a

fairly large part of the interioi' surface of the skull in the median

plane describes a circular arc." Wliere this was the case, the

middle of this circular arc was always chosen as tlie posterior

point."

It is obvious that tliis base line, from frojiton to occipiton, as

Bolk himself points out, is determined by tlie sliape and form of

the skull, and is thus distinguished from other planes, which are

more or less dependent on fixed cranial points. From this 1)ase

line is determined the ])<'sition, displacement and slope of the

foramen, occ'i ptalt nuKjninn. The positio.n he calculated l)y means

of an index basalis, whilst the slope is determined by the liasal

Angle. The former is constructed by dropping a line at right

angles from the fronton-occipiton plane, which cuts the basion.

This base line is thus divided into two paits at the point C (see

fig. 1). As Fc becomes greater it folloAvs that the basion retreats,

iind this is expressed by the formula

B^cxlOO Till-= Index basahs.
Fo

By comparing the l)asal indites of tlu' anthropoid and man. Bolk

found that a consideral)le differenct' existetl between them, the

•average indices of tlie human skulls being I") units less than that

.d' the anthropoid.

In his second ]ia]>ei'. the same author discusses the " slope of the

foramen magnum in Pi-imates. The slojte is estimated by again

employing the f ronton-oeci])it<m base lim'. As l)efiue. a line is

jirojected fi-om the base line at right angles, and cutting the l)asion.

From this projei'ted line c Ba (tig. 1) is estimated the iiulination

of thi. slope ,,f Hh' A-/vn//^// bv ealeulating tl,c> angle wliieh tlie plane

c ]}a forms with the basion-opist hioii plane l>a «^p.

Tt apjiears to me that Bolk's methods ,,f delermining the j.osition

and sloj)e of the foramen ocr'i p'llah iikkiiiiuii are beset hx at least
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two i;i';ive ohjrttidiis. Bct'orL' a skull ran he examined hy Hoik's

inetlio(l ir must be bisected. This in itself constitutes an almost

insuju'i alile ditticulty. for, notwithstanding Huxley's^ now out-of-

date dittuiii that, " it shall he an oppidljiiuni to an ethnological

eollectinn to possess a single skull whieh is not bisected longitudi-

nally." the seii'Tire of eoniparat ive naniology has .so far advaneed

as to lender the bisection of skulls unni-cessary f(U' modern investi-

gations.

The second objection I find against Bolk's method, is, that tliere

is a ditiieulty in determining the frontal point. As already defined,

this point is " the lowest point of the frontal wall of the skull where

the interit)r surface . . . bends inwardly in a more or less steep

eui-ve. to lie continued in the roof of the nasal cavity." After ex-

amining a nundjer of bisected Australian aboriginal crania, I find

it is not always possil)le to determine this point with accuracy. The-

crista fiontalis is projected into the skull in many cases foi- s-everal

millimetres.

Bolk' himself says that in the skulls of the Javanese, with one

exception, he found a " frontal crest projecting very far into the

cranial space." From this it would appear that a considei-able-

difficulty may be exjaei-ienced in attempting to detei-minc tlie exact

position of the fronton, for as the crista frontalis projects, so wilt

it affect the basal index. It seems, therefore, that this latter objec-

tion, which has been laised, wt)uld appear to be a real one. It is,

then, difficult to see how Bolk's new base line can ever serve as

the basis of a craniometrical system, particulaidy in view of tire-

objection that it necessitates the bisection of every skull, and with-

out such bisection it is eonipletely useless.

The objects of the present paper ai'e two in nundjer. The first

is to record certain ol)servations based mainly on the median

sagittal diagrams of some fifty-two Tasnumian ciania, and the

second is to ascertain from certain of these observations bv means

of biometric analysis, wliich method is the best to apply to non-

bisected skulls foi- tlie determination of the position and slope of

the foramen occipitale magnum. 'J'lie observations I have recoided

are eight in number, and are as follows :
—

(1) The length of the foramen ociipitale mairnum, measui-ect

from basion to o)>isthion.

(2) The greatest bieadth of the foramen occipitale magnum.
(3") The foraminal index.

Breadth of foramen x 100.

Lenirth of foramen
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(i) Broca's occipital angle. (See fig. 2.) The angle i.s cun-

tinued by the nasion-basion, and basion-opisthion

planes.

(5) The foraininal angle l)ased on the Frankfort plane. (See

fig. 2.)

(6) The nasion-inion length.

(7) The basal index. (See fig. 2.)

(8) The basal angle. (See fig. 2.)

Of the above observations, numbers 1 and 2 were estiniateci

<iirectly on the skull by Professor Berry and Dr. Robertson in 1909,

and for permission to utilise these figures I have to express my
thanks to these authors. Number 6 has also been recorded else-

where/ by the present writer. The remainder of the observa-

tions are the original contribution of the present work, and for

Avhich I. am responsible.

For determining the position and slope of the foramen occipitale

magnum, I have employed three distinct methods.

Of these, the first is Broca's Avell-known occipital angle, the

second is determined by utilising the Frankfort Plane as a base

line, and the third is the original method of the present work, and

is based on the nasion-inion plane.

As Broca's method is so well known, and has already been

referred to, there is no necessity for any further explanation con-

•cerning it.

For the second method I have utilised the Frankfort plane as a

base line. Bolk has referred to the fact that Hubert also determined

the slope of the foramen by using this plane 6n non-bise<ted skulls.

Bolk further states that he considers it to be a method wliich is

preferable to others when the skull ci^nnot be bisected. Unfortu-

nately, this work is not available in Mell)ourne, nor is any abstract

of it available. The method which I propose to use, therefore, may
•or may not be original. In any case, whatever observations are

based on the Frankfort plane, will only give the inclination of the

slope of the forameti, and not its position and situation (Hi tlie

.skull base. The method I have adojjted is to project a lino down-

wards at right angles to the Fraiikfort plane, and cutting the

basion. The angle which this line makes with the l)asi()ii(i)>isthi(in

plane determines the foramina! angle (see fig. 2).

As J{olk also points out, the inaccuracy which ni'conipanics tlie

estinuition of angular measurement by direct observation is lessened

by constructing pi'ojections on a suitable base line. He says,

" The ])osition of every point in the skull varies (ni its own
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iiL'connt, since un every imint a liii'^e luinilKr i>t' factors have a

localising influence." Twi. of these points may have a nurnljer of

factors in conniion. Thcii'luiH', if in two skulls tlic angle hounded

hy these points is found to vai-y, this diffcii'mc is not to Ije

accounted foi- hy the shifting of one point oidy. 1 have, therefore,

estimated the inclination of the slope of the foramen in the manner

just descrihed.

Tlie thii-d method of determining hotli the jiosition and slope

<)f tlie forajiif'/i is a modification of that desciihed by JJolk. save

that the base lines are <lift'enMit. The base line which 1 propose to

use in the nasion-inion phuie. It has been pointed out ]>y Schwalhe.^

Cunningham, 7 Berry and Robertson. 8 as well as myself,^ that this

plane is an important one in iom})arative craniology. The several

observations recorded by the above investigators all serve to support

this contention. Another reason —and a strong one—is. tliat in

Beri-y and Robertson's Atlas of Tracings of Tasmanian crania? the

necessary points are accurately denoted, so that observations may
be estimated direct from the tracings in the median sagittal plane.

My reasons for utilising this plane as a base line Avould. theiefore,

appear to be quite valid.

For the determination of the position and slojie of the foramen,

by adopting the procedure already recorded when describing Bolk's

method, I have constructed a basal index, and a basal angle. As

before a line is dropped at right angles from the base-line —in this

case the nasion-inion plane —and cutting the basion (see fig. 2).

The basal index is then calculated by taking the ratio, which XX
bears to X^I, the latter being referred to as 100.

P>asal Index NX x 100

Nl

The Basal Angle is likewise determined by estimating the angle

which is contained by the two planes, X Ba and 15a Op (see tig. 2).

As the method is adopted from Bolk's work, any further explana-

tion is deemed unnecessary.

The material on which the present j)a])er is I)ased will hi' found in

Berry and Robertson's Atlas of Tracings of Fifty-two Tasmanian

Crania. All the observations recorded in tabU' 1., with thi' excep-

tion of the two already referred to. namely, the length and breadth

of the foramen, have been estimated direct from the tracings in the

median sagittal plane; that is, in the nor/no //ifrralis. As numbei

48 has previously been shown to be that of a juvenile, all the

observations recorded on it have been omitted from the table of

generalised results.
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These results have been nl)tained in precisely the same manner as

those of the Tasmanian, and. therefore, need no further explana-

tion.

TABLE IT.

Australian Ckania.

X.ature of Obiervatioii.

."). Broca's Ang'le - - - l()2.28±().48

• ;. FonuninalAnolo (Hfiohnei') l()().98±li.44

7. Kasal Index ( Buchner) - 52.47 ±0.24
8. Basal Angle ( Buchner) - yi.72±0.4(J

Statidai-d Deviation
and Hroh. Krrnr.

.-).21±U.Hr)

4.S ±0.31
2.t;0±0.17

4.37±0.29

Nature of Ob:

Index Basalis

Ba.sal Anw'le

TABLE II

L

BoLK's OnSRRVATIONS.

^"°"
and Proh. Error.

45.S4±U.26
99.68±0.58

Standard Deviation
and Prot). Error.

2.74±0.18
o.n±0.41

Again, by conipariii;j: the observations (7 and 8) based on the

nasion-inion plane with those based on Broca's and the Frankfort

Plane methods, it will be noted that the former are the least vari-

able.

In Table iv. the results for each observation in the Tasmanian-

Australian groups, together with those furnished by Bolk, are set

forth in order of their variability. In each instance, the observa-

tions based on the nasion-inion plane, which concern the present

work, are the least vai'iable. whilst the angular measurements based

on Broca's and the Frankfort Plane methods show the greatest

variability, whicli is s\ifficiently liigh to preclude them from further

consideration.

In conclusion, when fuither comparative data are available, a

better test will be afforded as to the practicability of the original

methods herein described. From the material available it is cleai'

that the observations based on the nasion-inion plane are the

more accurate. The present work also furnishes another proof that

the bisection of crania is unnecessarv.
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